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A case report of uterine inversion
after home delivery
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Two wide-bore cannulas were inserted and blood sent
for full blood count, urea and electrolytes, clotting and
crossmatch. Immediate intravenous luid was administered
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Puerperal acute uterine inversion is a rare obstetric condition observed as a serious complication
during the third stage of labor. Reported as one of the causes of postpartum haemorrhage, it commonly
requires quick diagnosis and surgical treatment in order to reduce morbidity and lethality. The authors
describe a case of uterine inversion with hypovolemic shock after home birth, brought to Hospital
Leonor Mendes de Barros. The purpose of this article is to describe a case of acute uterine inversion
and its management and a review of aetiology, predictive and risk factors, diagnosis and treatment.

A 21-year-old Brazilian woman having no prenatal care
and her newborn were rushed to the emergency room of
Hospital Leonor Mendes de Barros by an ambulance within
an hour following a home birth. The emergency report
described that the patient was found lying on the bathroom
loor with her newborn in a pool of blood. The newborn,
who was diagnosed with cardiorespiratory arrest, was
intubated and resuscitation was immediately performed. The
mother showed signs of acute anemia because of blood loss
and luids had to be infused. On arriving at the hospital the
newborn was put in the Neonatology unit and preliminary
examination con irmed a preterm baby, 28 weeks (Capurro
score), weight = 1180 g, Apgar score = 3/4. As for the mother,
she was admitted in the third stage of labor by the Obstetric
team. The patient´s story was told by her sister who said that
it was her third pregnancy and that she hadn´t had prenatal
care. The patient had been found alone at home, in pain, and
contractions had started. She had then decided to call her
sister who called an ambulance. When the ambulance arrived
she was found bleeding in the bathroom. The examination
at irst showed a pale skin, cold and clammy extremities and
she was also drowsy and tachypneic. Her blood pressure was
inaudible with prolonged capillary re ill, respiratory rate = 20
breaths per minute, heart rate = 50 beats per minute, Glasgow
coma scale = 12.
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as volume expansion to maintain cardicac output. She was
monitored and connected to a Venturi mask (5 L/min) and
blood pressure was measured = 60 × 40 mmHg, heart rate =
128 bpm and pulse oximetry = 98%.
The abdominal palpation showed moderate tenderness
and the uterus wasn´t palpable above the symphysis pubis.
Vulvar examination showed the fundus through the vaginal
introitus with large clots of blood in the vagina. The placenta
had been previously removed by the patient.
Johnson´s maneuver was performed unsuccessfully in the
emergency room. The patient was immediately moved to the
operating room where the maneuver was attempted a second
time under general anesthesia and again without success
due to a cervix ring. At this moment a surgical reduction was
required and laparotomy was performed revealing a complete
uterine inversion with ovaries and tubes pulled down through
the inverted uterus. Huntington´s procedure was carried out
successfully, but uterine atony was identi ied and wasn´t
responsive to uterotonic drugs. Hysterectomy was then
performed. The procedure required three units of packed red
blood cells plus ive units of fresh-frozen plasma. After that
she was moved to intensive care unit. The patient remained
hospitalized for six days and was then discharged.
https://www.heighpubs.org/cjog
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Consent
Written informed consent was obtained from the patient
for publication of this case report and any accompanying
images 1-8.

Image 5: Pale aspect of the uterus.

Image 1: Laparotomy aspect of Uterine inversion.

Image 6: Hysterectomy decision.

Image 2: Huntington´s procedure.

Image 7: Total hysterectomy.
Image 3: Huntington´s procedure.

Image 4: Uterine aspect after Huntington´s procedure.
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Image 8: Total hysterectomy.
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Discussion
Uterine inversion is a life-threatening and rare condition
de ined as a uterine fundus invagination through the cervix,
vagina or introitus vaginal which exposes the endometrial
cavity. Most cases are postpartum complications (85% to
95%) [1], but it can also occur after abortion [2]. Other than
that it is rare. However, spontaneous inversion may occur
frequently associated with a tumor (polyp, ibroid, sarcoma,
teratoma or carcinoma) [3-5]. Mismanagement of third stage
of labor may cause many cases of uterine inversion.
We present a case of acute uterine inversion after home
birth at the third degree of extension. The paramedics did a
good job and helped save both the mother and the newborn
baby. Attempt of Johnson´s maneuver under general anesthesia
was performed unsuccessfully and the general condition of
the patient led to hysterectomy. We believe that this patient´s
shock out of proportion to the blood loss occurred as a result
of underestimated bleeding and increased vagal tone.
The reported incidence of puerperal uterine inversion
ranges from 1 in 2000 to 20.000 deliveries [6-8]. In Europe
it is nearly 1/100000 and 1/2000 in the USA [9]. This wide
range may be related to differences in de inition of inversion,
postpartum assessment of the uterus, patient populations, case
ascertainment and routine obstetric procedures. Brazilian
data is very rare and was observed in some case reports.
The physiopathology of this condition in pregnancy
may be a result of hormonal and biochemical factors which
appoint ligaments laxity of the uterus and simultaneously
the distension of the lower segment becoming thinner while
uterine fundus become thicker because of muscle hypertrophy.
Non-puerperal inversion seems to be multifactorial including
intrauterine tumor rapid growth, thinning of uterine walls
and distension of uterine cavity resulting in uterine cervix
dilatation [5,10].
Uterine inversions are classi ied by the extent of inversion:
1st degree (also called incomplete) – The fundus is within
the endometrial cavity 2nd degree (also called complete) – The
fundus protrudes through the cervical ori ice 3rd degree (also
called prolapsed) – The fundus protrudes to or beyond the
introitus 4th degree (also called total) – Both the uterus and
vagina are inverted.
Time of occurrence (only for postpartum cases):
Acute – Within 24 hours of delivery Subacute – More than
24 hours, but less than four weeks postpartum Chronic > 1
month postpartum [6,9].
Many risk factors for uterine inversion are well
consolidated, others controversial. Some authors suggest that
the event occurs mainly due to poor management of the third
stage of labor, especially when it comes to active (controlled)
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.cjog.1001086

pulling of the new umbilical cord [11,12]. Others no longer
point to traction as a motivator [13]. Anyway, most cases occur
in low-risk patients, in other words, due to causes extrinsic to
pregnancy and/or delivery [7].
The endogenous or intrinsic risk factors include excessive
extension of the uterine wall due to multiple pregnancies,
macrosomia and polyhydramnios, placental abnormalities
such as placenta previa, accretism, placental retention and
placental implantation in the uterine fundus; umbilical cord
abnormalities such as multiple loops of the cord around the
neck and excessively short length; congenital or acquired
uterine and cervical abnormalities; tumors; connective tissue
disorders (Marfan syndrome and Ehiers-Danlos syndrome);
severe preeclampsia; rapid or prolonged labor; precipitated
labor in the upright position; lax uterus after the second stage;
marked increase in intra-abdominal pressure; prior history
of inversion and controversially, nulliparity. Exogenous or
extrinsic factors include manual removal of the placenta;
excessive cord traction; inadequate Crede maneuver; use of
uterine relaxants; prolonged use of oxytocin or magnesium
sulfate [6-8,12,14-17].
The clinical diagnosis usually includes the triad:
hemorrhage, shock and pelvic pain [9]. The shock itself can
be motivated by bleeding or neurogenic shock or both factors.
Shock intensity is not necessarily proportional to the amount
of bleeding due to the neurogenic component [9], which occurs
by activation of the vagal mechanism, from the stretching of
ligaments [6].
The irst degree or incomplete inversion exhibits a bigger
diagnostic complexity [4], because the perception of fundus
wall defect on the abdominal examination and the vaginal
palpation may be dif icult and discrete. If the uterine inversion
is complete, the fundus will be palpable or will be shown
through the vaginal introitus [14].
Ultrasound can be helpful in non-puerperal or nonsevere acute uterine inversion and facilitate the assessment
of clinically undetectable uterine inversion or in cases of
unexplained postpartum hemorrhage. Sonographic indings
of uterine inversion are Y-shaped uterine cavity in the
longitudinal scan or a depressed longitudinal groove from
the uterine fundus to the center of the inverted part and a
bull´s-eye appearance of the corpus or a hyperechoic mass
in the vagina with a central hypoechoic H-shaped cavity on
transverse view. (CHING E HAO) (TSANG E JING) (Pauleta,
Rodrigues, Melo e Graça) [3,11,18].
Imaging tests can be helpful, but delay in diagnosis and
in prompt initiation of treatment may result in increase
of morbidity and lethality rates, especially when shock is
associated and furthermore some patients can rapidly develop
disseminated intravascular coagulation [15].
Thus, all the staff (obstetrician, anesthesiologist and
nurses) must work as a team [14].
https://www.heighpubs.org/cjog
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The goal of the treatment is to anatomically reposition the
uterus (Taxe or Johnson maneuver) as quickly as possible in
order to prevent or stop the shock. The maneuver consists of
mobilizing the uterine fundus with the palm of the hand and
the thumb up toward the umbilical scar in the inverted area;
after a successful procedure, the handle should remain in its
intracavitary position until the onset of uterine contractions
from the administration of uterotonics, which is performed
in order to avoid reinversion and reduce volume loss. If the
attempt is ineffective, drugs that relax the uterine muscle
should be used in order to perform a new restitution maneuver.
In case it is unsuccessful, the next step is surgery [9,13].
The arsenal of uterolytic drugs includes intravenous
infusion of terbutaline, magnesium sulfate or nitroglycerin;
inhaled medications such as halothane, sevo lurane and
des lurane may also be used [1,14]. When a surgical approach
is needed, general anesthesia with volatile anesthetics can
be very useful, since the onset of action and maintenance
are fast and therefore appropriate for emergency situations
that require rapid uterine relaxation. Besides that, the rapid
lavage makes slight contraction of the uterus possible when
hypotonia is no longer essential. The inhibitory potency of
sevo lurane and des lurane is comparable to that of halothane,
which is a “uterorelaxant” par excellence [1,14,20].
Although the surgical stage is the last resort, there are
some other non-invasive methods, with greater availability
in large centers that are also effective. Among them are the
Bakri Balloon and the obstetric suction cups with hydrostatic
pressure.
The technique of hydrostatic pressure was described by
O´Sullivan in 1945 and modi ied by Ogueh & Ayida in 1997.
This modi ication introduced the suction cup and allowed
the success of the method. The procedure consists of using a
silastic suction cup [21] in the vagina coupled with a low of
saline solution. The accumulation of this solution generates
gradual hydrostatic pressure so as to reduce the inverted
uterus [22]. The size of the suction cup used can be adapted to
the size of the vagina so that any leakage is effectively blocked.
The Bakri Balloon acts by hydrostatic pressure as well. It
inverts the organ and keeps it normopositioned for a period
that may extend up to 24 hours in order to prevent a new
inversion. Success demonstrated by [6], and Majd HS [21,23].
The surgical approach can be done by laparotomy or
laparoscopy. Huntington´s surgical method clamps the round
ligaments below the depression, formed by the inverted
uterus and tractions them until all the inversion is corrected
[1,14]. Obstetric suction cups can be used in abdominal
corrections instead of clamps, as shown by Antonelli, in order
to be less harmful to the round ligaments during traction
[24]. If it fails, the Haultain technique can be tried, which
performs a longitudinal hysterotomy in the posterior portion
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.cjog.1001086

of the median uterine wall, inferior, of 5-6 cm, reaching the
inversion cervical ring, which facilitates disinvagination
[1,14]. If the incision is made in the anterior wall, it is called
Ocejo´s technique [1,14,25].
In order to avoid hysterectomy, some of the uterine
compression sutures used in the treatment of postpartum
hemorrhage serve as prophylaxis of recurrence of uterine
inversion, right after the Huntington maneuver [26].
Hayman´s technique performs two or more longitudinal
sutures from the anterior uterine wall to the posterior uterine
wall. The entry site of the stitches should be just above the
lower segment of the uterus, in its median region [27]. The
Matsubara-Yano (MY) suture makes ive simple loops, three
longitudinal and two transverse, all anchored in a way that
promotes the opposition of the uterine walls. The transverse
loops are applied externally to the ends of the longitudinal
loops, wrapping around them. In this way, the MY suture
prevents the medial and lateral slippage that Hayman can
offer for the longitudinal sutures [28].
Laparotomy has the advantage of easy conversion to
hysterectomy, but it is a procedure that requires a large
incision, which generates greater postoperative pain and
consequently longer hospitalization [12]. Besides that, the
risk of adhesions is much higher, which can complicate
in subsequent pregnancies due to the increased risk of
uterine rupture [25]. The laparoscopic approach requires
more infrastructure, surgical experience and hemodynamic
stability of the patient, but with minimal trauma, and has a
more favorable postoperative with fewer complications and
less pain [12]. Therefore, whenever possible, the laparoscopic
approach is preferred.
Vaginal procedures include Spinelli´s and Kustner´s
technique and are used mainly in non puerperal conditions
[1,6,24,25].

Conclusion
The consensus of most authors points towards
hysterectomy as the last resort because of its bleeding and
infectious complications [29]. However this procedure should
be rethought in critical or shock patients. Even if maternal
deaths seem to be rare in well-equipped hospitals, uterine
inversion is still seen especially in developing countries.
Our report describes an unassisted home birth, in which
mother and newborn were primarily rescued by paramedics.
Radical treatments may be reduced if the patient is rescued
promptly by a quali ied team of paramedics with knowledge
of the third stage of labor. However the unpredictability of this
condition may lead to hysterectomy.
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